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DeMeyer tallies
top senate vote total

by Linda Triemstra
Incumbent Linda DeMeyer was top vote-getter in

yesterday's ASUI Senate election, with 634 votes.
Juko Wani, also an incumbent, polled 591 votes. He was

followed by Rick Sparks with 526 votes.
Victor Noble took fourth place, with 507 votes; Jim Wright .

was fifth with 481 and Kerrin McMahan took sixth with 452.
Jeri Ziemann, with 395 votes, edge'd Tom Crossan, who

had 388 votes, for the seventh senate seat.
According to Election Board chairman Thorn Kinchloe,

five recounts were necessary to verify the count. At one
point, Kinchloe said, only one vote separated the two
candidates.. The first three counts each showed different
totals, and the final two counts verified the results of the
third count, Kincholoe said.

Other candidates were Victor Rundhaug,~who received
328 votes, and Mari Watters, who received 294. ~

In the Faculty Council 'elections, Steve Barber defeated
Dean Dahnke for one of the two vacant undergraduate
positions. Barber tallied 432 votes to Dahnke's 319.

Skip Lapham received 597 votes to win the other seat on
Faculty Council. He was unopposed.

Although, no graduate students filed for the graduate
position on Faculty Council, several students received write-
in votes. Daniel Prohaska received 14 votes and Scott
Plaisted 11. According to Kinchloe, registrar Matt Telin will
have to confirm whether Prohaska is a graduate student
before the result is final.

A total of 1,047 students, or 16 percent, voted. Last
semester, 32 percent of the students voted, and last spring .
semester, 21 or 22 percent voted, Kinchloe said. Both times
a fee increase was on the ballot.

Living group residents accounted for 357 of those voting.
Off-campus students accounted for 293 votes, and residents
of Greek houses accounted for 269.
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overrides budget veto
The ASUI Senate overrode

President Bob Harding's veto
of the 1978-79 ASUI budget
Wednesday night by a vote of
9-3.

production and graphics arts
bureau. He also cited
inadequate funds for the
Academics Department,
Entertainment, Repair and
Replacement and General
Reserve.

Harding said considerable
changes had to be made in last
year's budget before the
Regents would consider it,
and "that budget was
considerably better than the
present one." If his veto were
overriden, he said, he would

guarantee ''drastic
alterations" would be
necessary in the budget.

Senators Dave Lockhert,
Rob Mitchell and Linda
DeMeyer voted to uphold
Harding's veto. Lockhert said

The override means the
budget passed by the senate
April 17 will be submitted to
the business office
unchanged. The budget must
receive business office
acceptance before going «
the Board of Regents for final
ap roval.

n a memo to the senate,
Harding listed what he termed
"serious oversights" in the
budget. He cited "idealistic"
income projections foa, the
golf course, Argonaut,
photography bureau and

the budget was inadequate,
citing the Senate Special
Projects fund, which was
budgeted only $1 for the year.

— Last- -'year Special Projects
spent $9,905, he said.

Senators Juko Wani and
Rick Howard were in favor of
the budget. Howard called it
the "best workable budget we
can come up with with the
money available."

Wani and Howard said the
budget will work if
departments don't spend
money on unbudgeted
projects. They said a fee
increase may be necessary,
but no decision should be
made until after the books are
closed in July.
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t wasn't too busy a day for poll watcher David McClure Wednesday as only 1,047 students
t"mad out campus-wide to vote in spring ASUl elections. That represents a mere l6 percent of
the student body. Photo by Jim Johnson.

by Sandi Stacki
Elizabeth Stevenson,

associate dean of the College
of Letters and Science since
July 1977, has been approved
by the Board of Regents to be
L and S acting de'an for the fall
semester 1978-79.

Elmer Raunio, L and S
dean, will be onsabbaticalfor
the fall semester only and will
return as dean in the spring.

This is the first time there
has-been a woman dean in an
academic 'college here
Stevenson said. The
university has female
department chairpeople and a
dean of student services who
is female, however.

"I'm looking forward to the
opportunity. 'etters and
Science is a large and diverse
college and I will do the best I
can for student departments
and faculty chairpersons,"
said Stevenson

During the spring semester,
Stevenson will return to

teaching French and to her
associate dean position. After
next year, she wants to stay
busy and continue working,
but not necessarily at this
university, she said.

"'I'm interested in
continuing my career. I'm
certainly not going to retreat
to a little armchair in the
corner," said Stevenson. She
said she loves to teach and
would like to continue both as
a teacher and as an
administrator.

Stevenson cyme to the U of
I in 1966 as a French teacher.
She taught two years at a f
Woodbridge, Conn. high
school and with a P.H.d in
biochemistry, worked at
Memorial Hospital in New
York City from 193242.

In 1971 she was named
assistant dean. She will be
finishing a three-year term on
Faculty Council in August and
has served as the chairperson
the past year.

Elizabeth Stevenson gets
acting L and S dean job
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Worry free
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COMPLETE
DISC BRAKE SPECIAL

~ Install disc pads ~ Re-burtd rear

~ Turn 2 rotors ~ Guaranteed 30 000
~ Turn 2 drums, miles V

+SENEIIAL

g TittE ~
FIBERGLASS

Radiai
Tire Deal

Full Line

AIITO
Mocuxnic

ON nuTY
During Regular Hours

GENERA[
POLY-JET

4-PLY
POLYESTER
WHITEWALL

MEATY
RV TIRES

1100x15
6 Ply

Raised Whse Letter

$5t II$5
With

Exchange'.E.T.

$4.60

WIDE ge II 70 SERIES
N Series IWL

WIO
Exeleaee'60x13

32.95
F60x14

36.95'60x14

39.95'60xt

~
45.95'60x15

40.95'sex1546.95
F.E.T.$2.47 to $3.58

tnd Uks Size Recappable Casinl
'TD Sorlea RWl

Wet Ettstrasys
A70x13 .. 28.951
E70x14 .

34.95'70xl4

35.95'70x14

36.95'70x1537.95
I
'70x15... 39.95

F.E.T.$1.93lo $3.04
and Like Size Recappable

! L Casing

With Exchange'PECIAL
S4I E BR78x13

BR78x13 ......
33.95'R78x14......
36.95'R78x14......38.95

FR78x14 ......40.95
GR78x14 ......44.95*
HR78x14 .....,48.95
GR78x15 .......

44.95'R78x15......
48.95'R78x15....'..
54.95'R78x15~......56.95

$3395*
PLUS F.E.T.$2.20 to $3.46

and like size recappable
caslrlg

10 BLEMS

Tube Tyyo Nylon Cord
With

Exchange'.70.15

27.03

IIII

7.00-15 31.45
6 50-16

28.93'.00-1633.03
7.50-16 42,45

Tubelecc Nylon Cord
With Exchange'

00.14 30.95'
00-14 33.71'
00.16.5 48.23

8.75-16.5 . 53.58

COINNERC ALS ~L"k'„. pp.bi.'c.„„gm

light Cotnlnerclal

IgTRE4 [IP!
a ~ 1

FET $1.50 lO $2.00 with kke
78 Series size recappable casings

All SIRES .......$15.gS with Exchhnge
FET $.75 with Exchange

SIZE SALE
A78x 13..........24.95
878x13..........26.95
C78x 13..........27.95
878x14..........28.95
E78x14 ..........29.95
F78x14 ..........30.95
G78 x 14..........31.95
H78x14.....,....32.95
A78x15..........24.95
F78x15 ....,.....30.95
G78x15..........32.95
H78x 15..........34.95
L78x15 ..........36.95
Plus FET 1.76to 3.11and
like size recappable casing.

CASH 4
CARRY

SHiw:I SALE
Regular Duty $5aeS
most cars ss ea.

Installation Availebla

lteatiy Duty

InsWlason Availarae

load lovelorn

Carry 2 For 2P
Installation Available

AIR
II.

SHOCKS
Cash 6 Carry

$4405
Installation Available
Most cars or props

.r

i ~+4>~ i- TIi<r4>r>5Ir
TIRE O'ERttICE CENTERSk

IlyIOSCON, IDAHO
2305 South Main SSZ 5504

409 West 3rd, 882-3752
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Pounds effects on Eliot
not audience anticipation

Communication speci'alist
Marshall McLuhan surprised
the audience of the fourth
annual Pound lecture Tuesday
night with an in4epth analysis
of Idaho born poet Ezra
Pound's effect on T.S. Eliot's
poem The Waste Land,

The topic of McLuhan's
lecture had been publicized Its
"The Decline of Classical
Education in America" .but
his lecture was within the
parameters of the topic only
m the "widest possible sense,

'ccordingto Milo Nelson,
humanities librarian.

Correspondence from
McLuhan, a Canadian
university professor and
writer, had indicated he would
speak on the decline of
classical education in
America. He evidentlv
considered the relationship of
Pound and Eliot "important
enough to talk about," Nelson
said.

McLuhan may have
considered the nature of the
lecture a good opportunity to
speak about poetic
abstractions. The lecture will
be published he said.

McLuhan is responsible for
the theory stating that
advances in electronic
communication technology
account for many significant
social changes. Few people
realize the extent of
McLuhan's knowledge about
Pound, Nelson said.

McLuhan alluded to the
fact that the structure of
Pound's Cantos had
influenced his theories about
electronic communication,
according to Nelson.

Pound lecturers are told the
topic of the lecture need not
be confined to Pound, but
only that the lecture be
scholarly and about some area
of literary interest, Nelson
said.

Nelson is undecided about
the success of the lecture and

said most of the audience
appeared to appreciate
McLuhan's lecture wheth«
they understood it or not.

Sponsors of. the lecture
included the U of I LibrarY
Department of English,
Department of Art artd

Architecture, College
Letters and Science and the
Associated Students
University of Idaho.

Classical, folk
in Vandaleer
performance

The Vandaleers, a U «
choral group, will perform at 8

p.m. Tuesday in
Administration Buildirrg
Auditorium.

The concert will include
classical and Biblical choral
and instrumental selection~
It will also feature spiritual

calypso and folk numbers and

a medley of Gershwin tu~~~

from the 1920's and 30's.
Many of the selections are

from the group's Northwest
tour program.

Organist Hall M. Mackltn
professor of music-emeritus,
will be among the soloists and

accompanists in the group
He will play the orga"
accompaniment to Alexander
Peloquin's "Psalm
Hundred."

Gil Piger, classical guitarts
and university mustc
instructor, will play
rhythmic accompaniments «
Surinach's "Via Crucis."

Five student soloists fronr

the tenor and bass sections o
the Vandaleers will
featured in the folk song
selectitstns to be performed»
the men's chorus.
include: Michael Williamson
St. Charles; Steve Walker~
Troy; 'teve Folks,

Lapwa'ob

Newman, Moscow; and

DonNd "Skip" Taylor
McCall.

Marshall McLuhan lectares from prepared script during the
Pound Lecture in the Humanities Tuesday night. Photo by
Regina Spicer.
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by Marty Trillhaase

Statistics show more
Americans smoke marijuana
than ever before. It has also
been shown that more
Americans accept marijuana
smoking as they would
alcohol consumption now
than, say a decade ago.

But in most states, the law
continues to ban marijuana
use. And if you violate this

'law, you are subject to its
fines —regardless of your

. personal convictions.
.One obvious way to prevent

a marijuana related arrest is to
avoid marijuana.

If that's unacceptable,
.:Mark Nuttman, local

. representative of the National
fIY 'Organization for the Reform

of Marijuana Laws (NORML)
,has some other advicebe
discreet.

Springtime is a bad time of
year for marijuana users,
Nuttman said. Investigations,

.,: spanning the bulk of the
academic year in Moscow, are
concluded in the spring, he
said.

Ire "Moscow has shown itself
traditionally unlucky for

;h,
'':

people who consume at this
i'. time of year. It's been that

of %ay for the past five years.
he I Spring roundups always
ts come, 'e said.

Avoiding a bust comes
down to "staying two steps

. ahead" of the authorities,
Nuttman said. He added some

,.: guidelines for users:
—Don't carry large

fi amounts. Idaho law makes
possession of under three
ounces an indictable
misdemeanor. Anything
above that warrants a felony
charge.—Don't store marijuana in

. your house or car.—Avoid parties in homes of
al known drug dealers or with

minors attending.—Don't buy marijuana
' from or sell it to strangers.—Don't exchange

marijuana and/or money in

New carpet
to be placect
in complex

public.—Avoid public places when
using or carrying marijuana.—Persons active student
politics should avoid
marijuana altogether.

Nuttman said the marijuana
user should thoroughly
remove pot from his house
and car. He added that
includes waterpipes
paraphernalia. Pipes tend to
collect marijuana resins.
Resins can serve as evidence
of marijuana possession.

Carrying marijuana in
ublic is another taboo,
uttman said. For a variety of

reasons, an individual can be
arrested. "Something
happens and you can get
busted pretty easily," he
added. An arrest is almost

always followed by a search.
But in many cases, simply

being in the wrong place at

the wrong time can get you in

trouble.
Idaho law says

"frequenting" a place where

one knows illegal drugs are

being held is an indictable
misdemeanor. If convicted,
the charge can bring a jail
sentence of not more than 30
days and/or a fine of not more

than $500.

In effect, one doesn't have
to possess or even use
martjuana to be prosecuted.

The natural setting for such
an arrest is a party. Nuttman
said parties are not necessarily
a problem, but he advised
discretion.

Known drug dealers are
"probably watched all year,"
he said, and parties with
minors attending can be a real.
problem area. In Idaho,
giving alcoholic beverages to
persons under age 19 is a
.crime.

"Never take anything into a
party that you would expect to
leave with," Nuttman added.
"That goes for booze, too," he
said. Open containers of
alcohol found in a car can
warrant a police search of that
vehicle, he noted.

Nuttman said certain
individuals should be
especially cautious. To drug
dealers, Nuttman advises:
"This is a good time of year to
get out of business."
Politically active students
should also avoid marijuana,
Nuttman said. "If you'e been
someone who has been
standing up 'nd if you
indulge, who knows who'

been watching," he said.

Footprints in the sounds of time.
The sound of Cizek. A brave Yet Cizek's primary break- X

new'.world in loudspeaker tech- through lies in a crossover net- .

n alogy. work that eclipses all others. A

Brave, because we dared to system so precise, so accurately

embark on a complex journey into formulated, that we can guarantee

the center of sound. A journey response specifications to within

destined to explore each element + 1 dB.

of sound reproduction, to seek out Combined with a power

imperfection and institute change. handling capability of 15 to 150 m

But mere change was not watts per channel, this full range,

enough. At Cizek Audio Systems, 2-way acoustic-suspension loud-
'D

we found it necessary to go be- speaker fields a frequency curve

yond refinement to the point of that is exceptionally flat from 35

creation. Creation which resulted Hz-18 KHz.

in 8 new patents* to bring you Come compare. Cizek-

closer to sound at its source. making footprints in the sounds

Sound rated by the experts to be of time.

superior to loudspeakers selling
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Carpeting is now being
replaced in Wallace Complex

-'allways, but contrary to
«mor, all work will stop the
Friday before dead week
begins.

"We don't want to bother
students while they are
p~~paring for finals. The work
.will be finished this summer
Instead," said Ron Ball,
assistant housing director.

So far, old carpet has been
removed from all of Ballard
Wing and part of Stevens

»g. Thh summer, all
complex hallways will be
pa»ted to match the new
carpets.

XI0
tC

For complete information, visit your authorized Cizek dealer:

8i
Progressive A'udio Retailers

Sales & Service
114N. Line Moscow. 882-4528

AEA Heruic Technics ':.===- - ADC
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Opinion
Workers should be paid

There was a little trouble stirred up just prior to Wednesday's
election about Kerrin McMahan anti Victor Noble running for
office while heing paid hy other ASUI departmental sources.
Nothing illegal was involved. McMahan is an Argonaut reporter
and Noble is a presidential aide, both paid positIons.

However, ASUI rules and regulations state that: 1. no one
receiving monetary renumeratfon from any ASUI departmental
source may run for office, with the exception of present senators,
vice presidents president and faculty council representatives, or
that 2. while running, they may not he paid.

This is what will happen with McMahan and Noble. They
shnply will not be able to collect pay for work done whme
candidates.

While it can he claimed that there is a potential conflict of
interest involved, it should be remembered that the two will not
take office until September, and that money earned now will
probably not have much effect on work done later.

There is a trend now towards equalizing inequities such as this.
At present, petitions are heing circulated for a constitutional

amendment which would allow hnpeachment of elected officlalss
as well as appohtted ones, rather than appointed ones only. This
is commendable, as would be a change in the rules to allow
candidates to be pafti for work done for the ASUI.

Rules and regulations are made to be followed, broken, or
changed. It's time to change this one.
J.Borden

ron bu

Part of the suggested $14
fee increase which the
administration has submitted
to the Regents deserves close
examination. Senate did not
oppose the $2 part of the
increase which would be'used
to fund the intramural
program becttuse of the
understanding that the money
released by the increase
would be used for academic
areas. Perhaps that'ationale
would seem to justify the
increase but I think there is a
fundamental flaw in such
thinking.

By passing the cost of the
intramural program on to the
students, the administration is
merely sidestepping the re'al
problem. If that amount of

money presently being spent
on intramurals is needed for
academics, why wasn't that
need made sufficiently clear
and provided for in the
university's budget requests?
The legislature is probably not
granting all the funds the
university would like to
operate with, but this'increase
merely sticks the students
with a bill the legislature won'
paY

Is the administration going
to use this ploy to continue to
gain funds which the
legislature won't allot to the
university? Suppose the
operating expenses of the
physical plant were dropped
on the students because the
physical plant doesn't have

anything to do with
academics. The same
reasoning would apply in this

case as in the intramural

increase but hopefully the

students would realize then

that such an argument isn't in

their best interests..
Of all the fee increases

which have been proposed
during my four years here, this

proposal is more of a blatant

attempt to charge "tuition"

than any of the others. The

increase might just as well be

earmarked for academics
since the result would be the

same. The intramural budget
isn't changing, it just seems

that intramural costs are

easier to disguise as fees.

isguised tuition
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Wani thanks
Editor,

I would like to thank the
persons who put me in the
race for the ASUI Senate,
and who continued to
support me by cainpaigning
for me.

Special thanks to Ms. Val
Dasenbrock and her house
Delta Delta Delta, Mr. Joel
Odonkor and Mr. M. Charles
Vengesayi who took on
themselves to get the

etitions filled two minutes
efore the deadline.
My appreciation to Nancy

Buck for making the posters
and putting them up. Mary
Rays)clay deserves thanks
here too.

Of course, without Gus
Metz, Campaign Manager,
and Rick Howard, who did
most of the campaign, I
would not have won. Thanks
to them.

In my mind, the Argonaut

deserves a lot of credit for
the nice job it did on all the
candidates.

Thanks to all those who
supported me with their
votes. I will strive to serve
all students.

Juko Wani

AFL info
Editor,

Anyone interested in
information on the
Association of Libertarian
Feminists (mentioned in the
last Argonaut may write to
them tst Suite 1428, 41 Union
Sq. West, New York, 10003.

Rod Colver

Factual errors
Editor,

Re -Christian Artists
Series present Francis
Schaeffer's films "How Shall
We Then Live?"

Some years ago I read

Francis Schaeffer's "Escape
from Reason" and I was
shocked by its
misinterpretations and
factual errors. I have
recently reread the book and
my opinion has not changed.

My dispute with Schaeffer
on interpretation would take
many pages of argument.
Let me suffice with one
example. Schaeffer claims
that "it was the biblical
mentality which gave birth to
modern science." The
biblical mentality was
anything but scientific. The
most important factor that
led to the rise of modern
science was the renewed
emphasis on autonomous
reason, which Schaeffer
believes is man's greatest sin.

When it comes to
individual philosophers,
Schaeffer is embarrassingly
inaccurate. He is simply
wrong when he rejects
Heidegger's view of the pre-
Socratics (p. 35). He is also
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wrong when he calls Hegel a
relativist and a believer in
human autonomy (p. 42). He
is also consistently wrong
about Kant. (My Ph.D.
dissertation was on
Heidegger aud contained
chapters on Hegel and Kant.)

According to Schaeffer,
the ideal "rational"
philosophers were Luther
and Calvin. But Luther
called reason a "whore" and
believed that Satan was God
working in disguise. Calvin
gave us that wonderful
doctrine of predestination
and denied the freedom of
the will. He also tracked
down and burned Michael
Servatus for denying the
Trinity.

Schaeffer laments about
the dominance of the
irrational in much of 20th
Century philosophy, but he
doesn't want to face this very
plausible hypothesis: that
the Christian irrationalism of
the Protestant Reformation is
the basis for much
irrationalism in the world
today. I have a great deal of
respect for a Christian
scholar like C. S. Lewis, but I
have uo respect for a
Christan propagandist like
Francis Sckaeffer.

The titles for this
weekend's films appear to
follow the outline of "Escape
from Reason." Be prepared
for the worst.
Nicholas Gier

Thank you
Editor,

In view of the outcome of
the elections of the ASUI .

Senate, I wish to thank all Gf

those people who have given

me support for the ASUI
Senate campaign.

MaIi Watters

Brown farce
Editor,

Is there a lack of thutgs,t
write about? Betsy Browit s

article, Vote Boycott, in
Tuesday's Argonaut was
ridiculous.

I could address every
sentence of her most receitt
repulsive article, but it
doesn't merit the time.

However, her statement
refuse to participate in <his

farce any longer," does bring

comfort. It was an his«n
event. If she is iiot
participating anymore, she'l
have no reason to write her
nauseating and disgustiilg
sermons any longer.

Let us rejoice, her
aggravating b.s. is over. The

Argonaut can once again
strive for journalistic
excellence now that its
overbearing shadow has
given up.

Dave L. Lockhert

Beginning next week, the
Argonaut will change its letter
policy.

All letters to the editor must
be limited to 250 words. The
,change is due to the lack of
space in which to print all the
letters the Argonaut receives.

Letters must also be type
'ignedin ink by the autbG"

and be accompanied bY t

author's phone number.
The Argonaut reserves Ib

right to refuse to print le<<e

containing vulgar or offettsi«
language or libelous,,mat«s

'rg

to change letter policy
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Two U of I men, one
studying accountinwTP and os

, majoring in Enghsh, were
among students receiving
special honors at the annual
spring awards assembly
Saturday.

In addition, a sophomore
was awarded the Idaho Harry
S. Truinan Memorial
Scholarship for 1978.

Jim Sabala, . a senior
accounting major, received
the The ophilus Award and
Tarl Oliason, a senior English
major, won the Guy Wicks
Award.

ase5 'he College of Mines and
osed Earth Resources George
this Award, for the outstanding
tant, graduate of the college, went

iOTTu 'O ViCkie DOOling, a SeniOr
mining engineering major.

Sabala has been active in Pi
Beta Sigma, the College of
Business and Economics
service organization, where he
served as financial vice
president, president elect and
president. He has also served
as chairman for the Executive
for a Day program.

He was a recipient of the
Roberts McMains Sellman
and Co. scholarship for 1977

scholarship, both awarded
solely on the basis of
scholarship. He served as
ASUI assistant financial
manager and financial
manager and received a
Sunshine Mining Co.
Scholarship.

Oliason is a member of Phi
Kappa Phi and Phi Eta Sigma
scholastic honoraries and
served as president of Silver
Lance, senior men's service
honorary. He held an Idaho
State scholarship all four
years he attended U of I and
won National Quill and Scroll,
David English and Alumni
Association scholarships. He
was named Phi Gamma Delta
Education Foundation
Scholar;

He served two terms as an
ASUI senator and was an
Argonaut reporter as well as
being named outstanding
member of his fraternity for
1977-78.

Dooling was awarded the
ASARCO Scholarship for
outstanding mining
engineering student, held a
Vernon Ziegler scholarship
for more than a year and was
active in Spurs, sophomore
women's service honorary.

meet begiri
open to anyone, Schenk said.
Three courses are offered
depending on the skill of the
onenteer, she said. The meet
is to begin between 10:30and
11 a.m. at Vassar Meadows
near Deary., she added.

"This is an annual regional
meet we put on," Schenk said.
The meet is co-sponsored by

the U of I orienteering club
and the Army ROTC
battalion. "Last year we had a
really big turnout," she added.

Starting times are the same
for Sunday. The times of both
days will be added together
for a final score. There will be
team competition as well as
individual.

The yellow course is for the

and a Bank of Idaho

,'rienteering
of

Approximat'ely 150 athletes
are expected to compete inof
the Northwest Regional
Orienteering meet this
weekend at Vassar Meadows,
according to Debbie Schenk,
coordinator.

The meet will wrap up a
week of orienteering sessions
for ROTC officers that have
been at the SUB this week. A
final session is slated for 8-12
p.m. in the Galena room,
Schenk said. The officers will
go to Moscow Mountain
following the morning session
to gain practical experience in
Gagging courses and learning
to verify points.

The clinic is to show
officers the procedures in
putting on a meet and how to
orienteer. There have been 26

Fen

$

t

She was also a member of Pi
Beta Phi social sorority and
served on the St. Augustine'
Parish Council. She was a
FarmHouse Fraternity Little
Sister.

Connie Koe ster, a
sophomore communications
major was named winner of
the Harry S. Truman
Memorial Scholarship award.
This $5,000 scholarship is
given annually to one
outstanding sophomore
college or university student
in each state. It is funded by
money appropriated specially
by Congress.

The Alpha Lambda Delta
Maria Leonard Book Award
went to Mary Kessel, senior
accounting major. The award
is given annually to the senior
with the highest cumulative
grade point average who
earned membership in Alpha
Lambda Delta, freshman
honorary.

The Sloviaczek Spur Award
went to Terri Love, a
sophomore accounting major.

Patty Ward, senior
sociology major, and Oliason
were in charge of
arrangements for the awards
assembly.

s tomorrow
novice orienteer, she said.
Orange is for intermediates
and red for advanced. Race
length will vary for each day.

Plaques and medals will be
awarded to the winners and
refreshments will be served at
no charge.

The meet is drawing people
from as far away as Nebraska,
Colorado, Oregon,
Washingto'n, Nevada,
California, Montana, Utah
and Wyoming. Competing for
Idaho will be students from
the orienteering class and
juniors in the ROTC program
as well as any interested
persons.

The competitors will be
staying in +memorial Gym
Saturday night.

lg

e

participants in this year'
clinic,

Registration will begin at 9
am. Saturday in Memorial
Gym for persons interested in
competing in the meet. It is

flds~
cited

APPLICATIONS
Are Now Being Accepted

for
Programs Department Manager*

l,

e

terested
ng a Big

Brother or Big
Sister? We want to~ 'elp you give

~I„"Tyourself to a child.

I
<,,p> Your warmth and.'~ g friendship shared

can strengthen two
lives. Call or drop
by tod

They can be picked up
at the ASUI secretary'

office.

The applications must be
submitted by May 3

— Students receive special honors
Friday April 28 1978 5

they have already been
determined eligible for grants.

Leo Kornfeld, Deputy
Commissioner of Education
for Student Financial
Assistance, said the

students'pplicationswill be randomly
selected by computer in the
way federal income tax
returns are selected for
validation.

In the past, no student waC
required to verify application
information prior to the
determination of eligibility.

HEW Secretary Joseph A.
Califano, Jr., cautioned
students to supply complete
and accurate information
when applying for Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grants for postsecondary
education.

Califano said every grant
application is now being
computer screened before
processing and those with
incomplete or questionable
data are being returned to
students for correction.
Corrected applications will
undergo further checking.

"We are going to insure that
every applicant who is entitled
to a grant receives it,"
Califano said. "At the same
time, we are going to make
sure that funds are not
awarded to ineligible
students."

.In addition to prescreening,
about 200,000 students each
year will be required to

verify'eporteddata even though

~j'
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Headquarters
For All Ill

INPORTS Domestic auto 8 truck )+pe
~

parts and foreign makes
including: Austin, Capri,

p Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,
r~ f Toyota, Triumph,

Volkswagen and Volvo

Complete Cylinder Head, And Engine Rebuilding

,'II„'~ Ã'aIIi<'l'8
AUTO PARTS

)NAPAP MIACHINE SHOP AAAPAP
550 Wool Third —Moocokr —dd2-5505

Open- 7 30 to 5 30 Nlon -Frl 8 00-5.00Sat

Sip info something

~~~i:3
ilu,P,'n

smooth. Ensv to sip. 1)clicious!
Comfort"'s unlike ianv otlicr liquor.
If t;istcs good just. poured over icc.
That's why it makes niixcd drink»
taste much bcttcr, too.

SoiTT. iern dddkP
l;om1or1: -.=

yrc!nt, with:

Cola ~ Bitter Lemon

Tonic ~ orangejuice 5,~- ' I' - .g g
Squirt...even milk

Students need completeinfo
when filing for financial aid

Latah C
I 88 'This is a paid posifion SOUTRTRII COMFORT CORPORATION, IOO PROOF I IOUI UR, ST lOUIS. MO 53132
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M Lleb est's
(Moscow only)

Appreeiatlon Sale

April 2S-Nag 6

r lii,

rr

r

Hash Jeans
20'X off

Selected Suits
Q9 99

Shoes
(one group)
30-50'Fo off

Shirts, Ties, Selts
20% off

hlo exchange or refunds
All alterations extra

April 29
Sheep Herders

Ball
Featuring The Wold Famous

Oinkari Basque Dancers

Dinner 6-8 PM
St. Augie's Cen/er

)abc 9- I

Ojnkari'-s 0:00
E lkS Club

St.2laagmstines
presents

Soar-s
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m pleased wtth the ktds now, he satd. The
kids now have been asked to compete at a
tremendous disadvantage."

Five teams the university competes against
receive 95 full-ride scholarships whde the U of I
has 65.'pf p by ( dIet<

Invitationai 'dahoheads for Husky
18-3 mark, while Joe Hig tg".

in the fourth position
sporting a 144 tally ~

Scott Moreland in th .

number five position has

tallied a 15-6 mark while Ji

Gerson is 18-3 on the season

awhile winning his last 12

matches.
DeRoetth and Davis hav

only lost a total of two sets in

their number, one doubles

position while tallying
unpressive 18-1 mark.

Northwest," Leonard said.
"There is pretty tough, solid
competition all the way across
the board."

A number of Idaho netters
have compiled impressive
records thus far this season.
Leading the team with an 18-1
mark is number one singles

layer Jim DeRoetth.
eRoetth has only lost a total

of three sets in his singles
competition. Steve Davis in
the number two spot has an

Idaho tennis is on the road
again this weekend, this time
to the University of
Washington's Husky
Invitational.

Vandal coach Rod Leonard
expects a strong showing from
his team in the match. The U
of I team is 174 on the season,
with its last defeat at the
hands of Weber State College
last weekend.

"It will give a pretty good
idea who's who, the best in the ,,'u

Weekend shows Vandals athome,
h f t years, both defensively and apart others do too. There

has to be something e erin better for

ho in tobreakoutofaslump The SU game will be at 1 them."

d h V d 1 p.m. and the UPS game at In thirty years of coaching

itching staff for a month.. noon. Both Rames will be Smith said he'as never

"Something good has to played at Guy Kicks field. experienced anything like

hap en," coach John Smith "We'e had excellent this. He has had one pitcher

commented about the team's defense and good hitting but in a slump at a time but never

doubleheader against Seattle the pitching fell completely theentirestaff.

University tomorrow and the apart," he said. "It's killed us The Vandals are 8-16 on the

University of Puget Sound this last month. It's a tough season and 2-8 in Northern

situation as well as we'e been pacific league after losing to

"It's really a shame for the playing
kids this is happening to "I'm really surprised that Gonzaga is currently

them," he said. Smith the defense has held up as well leading the Nor-Pac with

considers this one of the as it has," Smith added. Portland close behind.

Club slates skateboard clinic Sunday
Skateboarding is becoming five-member team pulls its skateboarding. The finale will

the fastest growing sport in talent from Spokane and be a slalom race between the

the nation and Palouse area North Idaho. Northwest U of I team and Northwest

residentswillgeta taste of the Trails is sponsored by Matt Trails.
new sport this weekend. RoetterofCoeurd'Alene. This event is sponsored by

There will be a skateboard Also competing in the clinic the U of I women's "I"Club

exhibition Sunday from 2:30-5 will be a group of U of I "I" Club is a service

.m. on the Administration students headed by Jack Zink. organization working

awn tennis courts. The schedule of events- conjunction with
includessafetyinstructionand Women's Recreation

The e~~nt will f~~~ur~ demonstration. This will be Association. All proceeds will

Northwest Trails Skateboard followed by exhibitions in go to the "I"Club scholarship

team of Coeur d'Alene. The freestyle and high jump fund.

levivec conce o'n s'vrinc -.i'8IIic
When something new happens at Idaho, it

really happens.
In the annual Vandal football spring P

scrimmage, a lot is new —from a new head coach
right down to new uniforms. The spring n -":- re .

11
g p.

scrimmage will be a ne'w concept to this
generation of Idaho fans too.

This year new he'ad coach Jerry Davitch will pit
his squad against an alumni team. A group of 43; -::-' @'. I'a,.
alums will meet the Vandals at 1 p.m. Saturday in
the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.,-'>"' — ",ll ~

.,'Thereare two things this is great for," Davitch
said. "It's super in that it helps to keep relations
with the alumni c'emented. It brings the alums
back and lets them know we still care about i-
them." The second is that it enables the squad to
play against non-team members.

The game will cap a month of spring training
for the Vandals.

"I'm tremendously happy with the individual .

efforts of the players," he said. There is, however,
one wrinkle the team will have to iron out before

~

~
the regular season begins, according to Davitch.

"We'e got to play more as a team," he said.
"We have got to learn to love each other a little
more." 44 "dt

Davitch has high hopes for the future of the
Idaho program. Building a program not only 1:::~9
needs quality, it needs quantity —when speaking
of the athletes.

ss t sr ss
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NNC at Idaho tomorrow
The last time the two teains
met, WSU took advantage of
the home court to down the
Uandals S-1. Hultstrand feels
the ftrst time Idaho played
WSU it was a "psychological
game." The second time
around, people tend.to play
more up to their abilities, she
said.

The U of I women's tennis
team will meet Northwest
Nazarene College in Moscow
tomorrow after having
defeated Eastern Washington
University 6-2 Wednesday.

i
The team boosted its record
to S-3.

According to Bonnie
Hultstrand, head coach for
the net ters, "NNC is not going
to be one of the tougher Barb Propst and Jennifer
teams. They have not been Belier both were plagued with
winning matches against injuries this week. Propst
tougher competition," she remains undefeated in the
said. number two position although

The team will face WSU . she was defeated twice in the
May 2 at 3 p.m. in Moscow. number one spot.

Men get weekend 'break'
"men'tal break" is in store for the U of I men's track team

tonight, according to Mike Keller, coach. The team will be

!

competing in the Eastern Washington University Twilight
meet in Cheney.

"It will be a break in that they are running odd events, not
their normal events," Keller said. Changing of events mainly
will involve the distance runners.

"The usual Northwest contingency will probably be there,"
he said. Included in this is Central Washington University,
North Idaho College and possibly a small group from
Washington State University.

Five of Keller's athletes are still out with injuries.

~IIicl 'inv ae 'or Vanca s
J Q g t

65 dressed out it looks even but. that is an awful
w ~ 'X thin to assume "Davitch commented. From theg

financial aspect the U of I is far behind the
majority of its competitors.

Davitch looks at football in a business-like
manner at times."It's much less expensive to wm than to lose,

'e

said. "An additional investment oi very little

brings back a lot. When you have a winning

program people come to watch."
He also believes that a winning program can

help to bind the university with the community.
"Are we going to get support, then a good

team; or vice versa?" he asked. "Hopefully, they

go together.
"Fans have a iot to do with what goes on on

Saturday afternoon," he added.
For Idaho, it's been a long, dry spell as far as

winning seasons goes. The last winning season for
the Vandals came in 1928 and two games on the
schedule were cancelled. Not a comforting
thought to any coach coming into the position.

"A lot of c6aches came in that were successful
and left here unsuccessful," he said. "For 50 years
no coach left here with a winning record. It'v

scary because there has to be something else.
There's something missing."

"Winning became important when people
started spending thousands of dollars on
scoreboards," Davitch said. "We all keep score,
only we'e different, ours is published.

v

~~

~

So Idaho, let's go out Saturday afternoon and

lend support to the Vandals. They just might
r'eturn the favor when its your score that's being

y( kietCheg watched.

W'omen honored at banquet
Women athletes were honored Tuesday night at the

annual awards banquet at the Moscow Moose lodge Tuesday
night.

An award for inspiration was given in each sport. The
~ward is considered the highest honor because it is voted on
by the team.

The field hockey team decided. that the award belonged to
each member of the team and voted as such. Lori Townsend
~eceived the award for the bowling team while Sue Hawk
received the gymnastics award.

Kim Morine was selected by the basketball team, Linda
Smith for swimming and Debbie Bock for volleyball. In the .
spring sports, Penny Rice received the track award and Mary
»t Wheeler the tennis team'ote.
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Delta Gamma/Mi11ea Beer-
Softball Tournament

First weekend in May

$25 entry fee deadline
Mon. May 1

Open to all Men'
living groups

For more information call
885-6281 ir
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Now Playing: Powder
River Stage

"THE ULTIMATE INEXPENSIVE
MUSIC SYSTEM." r~
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If you have about $300 to invest in a stereo, you should end up with a
music system that really satisfies you (and not one of those big on glitter,
short on sound "compacts" pushed by mass merchandisers. Quality is
everything!). Oui $349 system will please, you immensely! Its
Advent/3 speakers are famous for wide range, solid, accurate sound.
Sony's STR-1800 am/fm stereo receiver has plenty of power, great
radio reception,'nd such niceties as connections for a tape deck when
you'e ready. A fully equipped Garrard 440-M turntable, with base,
cover and magnetic (not ceramic! ) cartridge completes the ensemble.

Whether you spend $300 or $3000,
you deserve quality! Here is

=n-er-ainmen-
ASUI coffeehouse offers
mellow mixed with rock

music mashed throughout
with just a right amount of
rock flavor," according to
their P.R.

ASUI Coffee House will
feature Mellow Mash, a group
consisting of Jim Beam and
Jack Daniels, Saturday from
9:30 p.m. on. Mellow Mash
performs original music, a
'special blend of mellow

The Coffee House mike will

be open from 8 to 9:30p.m.

Events
Frfday...
...NORML will show its new flick Assassin of Youth, at 7, 8:30and 10p.m. in

Borah Theater. Admission is $1 for general, $.50 for members.
...The Three Faces of Eve will be the last film in the Moscow Latah County

Library's Free Friday Flicks series. Show time is 7 p.m. in the Council

Chambers of Moscow City Hall. Admission is free.
...Classical guitarist Gil Piger will perform in a special coffeehouse session

from 8-11p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. Admission is free.
...Society of Professional Journalists will hold its annual election of officers
at noon in the SUB Sawtooth Room. Guests are welcome.
...Soprano Lynn McMurphy will give a senior recital at 8 p.m. in the Music

Recital Hall.
...Graduate entomology student Steven Dunn will present a seminar oa
"Spiders" at 1:10p.m. in the Ag. Science Building, room'141.
...Uof I Theater Department's Alicein Wonderland will play at 8 p.m. in the

Performing Arts Center. Admission is $2.75 for general and $ 1 for students
...Palouse Area Singles Group will join for dinner at 5:30 p.m. at Oriental

Restaurant, S.300 Grand, Pullman. The group will attend the play Picnic at

7:30p.m. in WSU Daggy Hall.
KUOI-FM —89.3—Genesis, "And Then There Were Three," 10:05p.m
KUID-FM —91.7—Peter Finger, "Bottleneck Guitar Solos," 9 p.m.

Saturday...
...A Basque dinner will be held from 6-8 p.m. at St. Augustine's Cathol~c

Center. Admission is $2. A dance will follow from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at tire

Moscow Elks'lub. The Oinkari Basque Dancers will perfor'm at 10 p rrr

Admission is $1.50. Open to the public.
...Moscow Performing Arts Guild is sponsoring a community kite fly from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. at U of I Intramural fields. A kit workshop with all material~

except flying line furnished will be held from 10-12a.m. Cost per kite is $ 25

'pen to the public.
...Palouse Area Singles Group will hold the first of four ballroom da«e
classes at 8 p.m. in the WHEB.
...Oboist Nick Todd and bassoonist Dulane Aaberg will give a senior recital

at 8 p,m. in the Music Recital Hall.
...Friends of KUID, Inc. will meet at 10:30a.m. in the SUB Russet Room
...SUB films will show Dr. 1Vo at 5, 7, and 9 p.m. in Borah

Thea«'dmission

is $1.25.
KUOI-FM ~9.3—Idris Muhammad, "Boogie to the Top," 10:05p m.
KUI'D-FM —91.7—Soundstage, Pattie La Belle and Peter Allen, 9 p m.

Sunday...
...The People to People International Tasting Fair will be held from 2-5 P >
in the SUB Ballroom. Admission is .$75 per person and $1.50pe«am "Y
...Palouse Garners Association will hold a workshop from 1-5 P m.

Wildflower Designs, 302 N. Jackson. Experienced fantasy and war game
will discuss and demonstrate games. Open to the public.
...Northwest Trails Skateboard team will demonstrate safety, freestyle»g"
jump and slalom techniques from 2:30-5 p.m. on the administration la~
tennis courts.
...Student Bible-study will be held at 9:30 a.m. in the SUB Pend 0'reit'e

Room.
...Uof I Theater Department's Alice in Wonderland will play at 6:30P in '"
the Performing Arts Center. Admission is $2.75 for general and $ 1 fo"

students.
...Pianist Diane Wah will give a graduate recital at 4 p.m. in the M»ic
Recital Hall.
KUOI-FM —89.3—Oregon, "Violin," 10:05p.m.
KUID—FM ~L7—Jeremy Steig and Eddie Gomez, "Outlaws," 9 P m
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Monday...
...Amnesty International will meet at 8 p.m. at the Koinonia House, WSU

Persons needing rides or having cars should meet at the Campus Christra"

Center at 7:30p.m. New members and visitors welcome.
...Phi Upsilon Omicron wifl elect next'years officers at 4 p.m. in the «
Ec Lounge.
...Photo contest exhibition, sponsored by the U of I Alumni Associatio~
be on display in the SUB Vandal Lounge through May 6.
KUOI-FM ~9.3—Dakota Dave Hull and Sean Blackburn, "Ace»«in
and Sweet Harmony," 10:05p.m.
KUID-FM —91.7—Bob Marley and the Wailers "Kaya," 9 p.m.

Upcoming and Ongoing...
...Ten half hour films outlining the rise and decline of Western thought ~
be shown at 7 p.m. April 28 and April 29 at 6:30 p.m. Four films wifl "
shown Friday and six will be shown Saturday. Admission is $8 for boboth

nights.
...Juntura will meet May 2 at noon in the SUB Ee-da-ho Room.
...Northwest Gay People's Alliarice will elect new officers May 5 at 7:3"P

+'n

the Women's Center.'nly members who have paid their dues may vot .

...Moscow Community School needs people to help operate booths, ma"

signs, paint children's faces and bake for the Renaissance Fair, May 6 a«
'ormore information, call 882-1254, evenings.
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YARN
To knit, crochet, weave
also needlepoint, crewel

latch book.

out
of
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will

INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE
314 S. Washington

Moscow, Idaho
Phone 882-2033
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Guitarist lik
by. Kathy Barnard

While misting a green
philodendron which crawled
up one wall of his office,
classical guitarist Gil Piger
explained why he prefers
classic guitar over rock or folk
guitar.

"Classic guitar is the only
kind of guitar that offers a
challenge," he said. "With
classic you never reach the

I>

Piger will perform in a
special ASUI Coffeehouse
concert tonight at 8 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom. He began
his music career on violin at
age 7 and has studied under
noted guitarists such as Sainz
Dela Maza and Jose Luis
Rodrigo. He has also studied
at the Real Conversatorio
Superior de Musica in

Madrid, Spain. He is now a U
of I guitar mstructor.

Piger said he went to Spain
to get a kind of instruction not
available in the U.S.

"Now that I'm here good
classic guitar instruction is
available in this country. I
went abroad to learn how they
teach and then came back and
set up a school," he said.

Piger said he prefers his
students to start out with him
so "I don't have to keep
correcting other

instructors'istakes."

He does demand,
perfection of his students and
himself most of the time, but
said, "I'd rather make a few
mistakes and pull out the
intense emotion of a piece,
than play a piece perfectly
without any emotion.

Piger has performed solo as

well as with clarinetists,
pianists, flutists, 'assonists,
other guitarists, and entire
orchestras. He enjoys
performing, expecially as a
solo. "People get off on
seeing what my fingers can do
and so do I." Piger practices
in front of a mirror most of the
time.

He said that most people
really don't understand classic
guitar. "It is called

'classic,'ut

it really comes off closer
to jazz."

Tonight's performance will
open with one of Piger's
students at 8 p.m. At 8:30
Piger will play some

'favorite'uitar

pieces, then follow with
some of his own compositions,
and will close with some jazz
pieces. The concert is free
and open to the public.

Photo by Steve Davis.
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You don't always need a radio
to enjoy KUID-FM's musicI

JOIN US
MAYx4
FOR A

Live-Acoustic-Music-Fresh.Air-Ficnic

AFTERNOON DELIGHT '7S
From your friends at FM OX.7 KUID

Bsound by: Homlin Coyote

4

College studen ts can cash in

all writings
The writing on the wall may

prove to be very profitable.
Steve Young, a California

author, is writing . a book
about graffiti on college
campuses. He is offering $200
to the person who submits the
"best" graffiti. Five second

Spring Sn8pdra
photos, guitar s

Snapdragon, a regional
literary magazine, is now
available for $ 1 at
Bookpeople, the U of I
Bookstore and the U of I
Library.

This issue is 76 pages long
and includes a guitar score,

Bly reads poe
Robert Bly, the "archdruid of
American poetry," will read

oetry May 1 in the Borah
eatre, SUB, at 7 pm

Admission is free.

According to a press
release, Bly "stands in front. of

place winners will receive $50.
All graffiti must be original

and found on college
bathroom walls.
Send all graffiti to:
Steve Young
P.O. Box 13411
Sacramento, CA 95813

gon offers
core and more

photos, two small fiction
pieces, line drawings and
contributions from nearly'0
local poets.

Snapdragon is sponsored by
the U of I Department of
English, Library and School of
Communication.

try in May
his audience in a serape white
as his hair and spreads his
arms as if to fly, then speaks.
Out comes poetry,"

After Bly's poetry reading,
Bookpeople will hold a
reception and autograph
gathering.
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Rated 41 by Runner's World

410 YY. 3rd.
moscow

882-0133

Also Nike 8t Pumo Shoes
r

10:00-
5:30

mon.-So,t.

N. 115 Grand
Pullmo,n V/o

567-3Q81

Nar4hweater nwlauratain Spar ts
JUST RRRIVKD
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This Friday & Saturday

The Lumberjack
is proud to announce

HOWLIN'OYOTE
Sunday

CRAB FEED S5.95beginning at noon
Lumberlack High Country Inn Troy, Idaho
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Because kids treat walls like floors
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OUTSTANDING VALUES

LlteX Sellll-IIOII Reg. Sale
11.90 8.95

DC-~> 32-8
I~~ ~ White and Pastels Only

~Easy appllcetad
~Rich satan sheen
~Good washability

sat Ra~ltaad'lat
Latex

30-6
White and Pastels Only
~High hldln9
~Color resist roding
~Soap and water clean-op

Reg. Sale
7.25 6.49

LUMBER, TOOLS, SUPPLIES,
HARDWOODS, AND PANELING,
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Wonderland
A guru'caterpillar puffing

on a hookah, an effeminate
Humpty Dumpty and a White
King with John Wayne
tendencies are just three
things that promise to make
the U of I Theater
De part ment's Alice in
Wonderland a booming
success.

The play, which stars
Tanya Karn of Boise and is
directed by Jeannette Allyn,
plays tonight and Saturday
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 6:30
p.m. in the Performing Arts
Center. Admission is $2.75
for general and $1 for
students.
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Photos by Jim Johnson. i. elf

audience limited only
perhaps, by lack of advance
publicity.

The band led off with
'Lover,' Richard Rogers
song arranged by Marty
Paich. (Who could forget
those immortal works, "Lover,
when you'e near me, and I
hear you call my name/ Softly
in my ear you breathe a
flame" f)

Next the band gave a lively
rendition of Lewie Stienberg's
'Green Onions.'It's arranged
by Sammy Nestico, and that'
all that matters," said Logee.

Tliad
Jones'Dedication'pened

in a melancholy mood
with a very nice single line for
fluegelhorn, backed by bass

It's a treat to watch Dwight
Logee conduct Jazz Ensemble
II. He seems to start every
piece by snapping his fingers
and making a general
agreement with the band. His
cues are fluid and expressive,
and whatever he asks his
musicians for, he gets.

Logee and Jazz Ensemble II
erformed six varied pieces
ednesday night before an

guitar ostinato, soft rhytltm

and at times muted trumpets.

In midstride the melody broke

into syncopated madness,
only to revert to the slowly

tempo and mood of tltc

beginning at the end.
'Fuga Jazza'y Bill

Holcombe opened with s

series of minor chord changes,

only to break into a wonderful

fugue that started at the bs»
saxophone and jumped from

section to section. The piece
ended with a resolution to s
major chord.

Jazz Ensemble II wrapped

up the evening with Ja«
P terson's 'Pause for the

Cause'nd applause.
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We'l Share!
lf a Sunday

morning meeting of
friendly people and

sound, relevant
preaching appeals

to you, we have
what you want

Meet the Pullman-Moscow Alliance
Church'ireside

Room, Community Congregational
Church, NE Campus Stet Pullman

For more information call 332-5500 or 882-3957

Jazz ensemble draws applause
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. 1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Sublet apartment May 22 thru Aug.
25, dishwasher, pool, deck, laundry,
fully furnished. Close to campus.
Two bedrooms, 882-5418.

Wanted: .2 women to sublease 2
bdrm. apt. for summer. $50/mo. plus
etectrtctty. Call 882-2309 evenings.

Sublease large two-bedroom apt. for
summer. Close to campus,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, central
vacuum, air cond. 882-2493, anytime.

CLOSING DATE: Indefinite
APPLY: Personnel Offtce, CITY OF

I@/II, P.O. Box 190, Richland,

APPIRgg) Agj(QLI(jg/R
8. FOR SALE
Infinity 2000. II Loudspeakers, S.A.E.-
98 pre-amp, both pristine, with mfg.
warranty.. Bryan 882-2057.

Men's 21-inch ten speed: Kolkoff:
$45.00. Call 882-5067 after 5 p.m.

For rent. Sublease new 2 bedroom
duplex apartment. $225 month,

'. dishwasher, garbage disposal, very
rooffty, quiet neighborhood, 506
North Adams. Call anytime, 882-
81 13.
7. JOBS
HEAD SWIM INSTRUCTOR
Community Services Department
Recreation Division - Swimming Pool

General duty work at Richland
) 'nuntctpal swim pool during summer

months. Employees work under
supervision of Pool Supervisor.

Position reouires Water Safety
Instructor ctfrtificate, excellent
Physical condition, and graduation
«om a standard high school. Must be
at least 18years of age.

Selection is based upon review of

ualif'ouch,

chair, desk, TV, projector,
carpets, tires and other items: low
prices. Phone 882-8907.

Kenwood KR-2600 stereo receiver.
Four months old. New is $210.00.
Asking $100.00. Loudness, hi-filter
switches. 885-6813. Ask for Rob.

Winnebago camper shell for import
pickups, Bert, $250.00, 882-3322.

1974 VW Bus, exceltent condition.
$3300 or best offer. 882-1126.

Stereo equipment, most brands,
domestic, foreign, high-end discounts
from 10/e-60% off retail. Call for
quotes, Sean 882-5822.
9. AUTOS
1967 Plymouth Valiant, excellent
tires, 6-cylinder, 20-22 mpg, asking
$500.00,882-2883.

Ications, expenence, and an oral
interview.
SALARY RANGE: $4.52 to $4.67
hourly

T"e ASUI Communications
Board last night named its
recommendations for
department heads for next
semester's Argonaut, Gem of

Mountains and Photo
Bureau.

Linda Triemstra, present
assistant news editor of the

Arg onaut, was the board's
choice for Argonaut editor.

Clarke Fletcher, a Photo
Bureau photographer, was
recommended as editor for
the Gem of the Mountains.

Rick Steiner, also a Photo
Bureau .photographer, was
recommended as director for
Photo Bureau.

Adventures of the
mind & spirit...

The Peace Corps has something invaluable

to share with you... a unique adventure of

the mind and spirit. If sharing your knowledge

with the people of developing nations is the

kind of adventure that appeals to you, come
and talk to us. .

Information is now available on overseas

openings beginning this Spring and Summer.

Contact: John Gessner, Ul Peace Corps Coordinator

Rm 117Guest Residence Center, Tele. 885-7041 or 6681

11 a.m. - 1 p,m. T/TH, noon-1 p.m. M/F

Media heads recommended

'69 VW Bug for sale, 882-7348

1976 Celica GT Ltftback. AM/FM
stereo, cassette, air conditioning and
more. In showroom condition, only
18,000 mlles. 332-8232, 335-4605,
Pullman.

10. MOTORCYCLES
Save a bundle on your Hondas and
Yamahas at LaPIante's Cycle,
Pullman, WA, 564-1219. Ask for Jim.

12. WANTEO
Students who are interested, tn

combining business and teaching.
There 'are excellent opportunities in

business and distributive education.
See or call R.M. Kessel (Ad. 230,
885-6419)or John Holup (Ed. 212-C,
885-6556).
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Strategy Gaming Workship Sunday
April 30th, 1-5. Experienced Fantasy
and Wargamers available
demonstrate - answer questions-
information: 882-1574 Wildflower
Designs Jackson at C.

1 f7 ~ MISCELLANEOUS
Awards, nameplates, signs, plastic
laminating, -rubber stamps. Gary's
Engraving 882-2963.

Rend outdoor equipment; rafts, tents,
etc.. Reservations Tuesday thfu
Friday 1-5 p.m., Outdoor Programs,
SUB.
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12:30April 27-29

HAPPY OAZE
Never to be seen on prime time TV

April 30-Ms 3 7:30,9i45
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Comfort Zone has the "best rest In
the west." See your waterbed
professionals at the bedder place,
1102 Main Street, Lewiston, 746-
9888.

Free room and board in exchange for
preparing evening meal for family of
four and light housekeeping. Non-
smoker. Personal references.
Summer or fall. 882-5650 after 5:30
p.fn.

ENGINEERING
GRADS

NAKE.

TIIE NK

CONNECTION!

(i,'

Don't leave a gap between your ambitions and the career you
choose . make the MK Connection! At Mornson Knudsen, you can
go.. and GROW,.as far as your knowledge and talents lake you,
in the fast. moving, ever-vital construction industry.

With engineenng and construction involvements all over the world,
MK offers a wealth of challenge and opportunity both al the
corporate and field protect levels. Assignments await ambitious
en'gineering grads in such disciplines as.

* MECHANICAL
* CIVIL

* ELECTRICAL
.* STRUCTURAL

Whether al our home office . located in beautiful Boise, Idaho . or
a demanding domestic or overseas protect, you'l build a strong
future for yourself at MK. Make the Connection now For immediate
consideration. please forward your resume or letter of inquiry to

wTllererne ~ I ~I I ~.BL~n J'I E ~

It f(Oleic( 49i k I at k lllgew a k
'tII'I IL. v Lv'vv 1L'vil'J2 I:

Jim Schufz
Box 7808-CAE

Boise, Idaho 83729
An Equal Opporlunlty Employer MIF

'l*********4**********1ir**********+
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30. 50
Saturday April 29
5 PM Matinee $1.00

7,9 PM S].25
Borah Theatre
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Fletcher wins
journalism award
for drama photo

Clarke Fletcher, a
sophomore general studies
major from Des Moines,
Iowa, won first place in
.the feature photograph
category of the Region 10
Annual Conference for the
Society of Professional
Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi
held last weekend in Spokane.

Fletcher's photograph of U
of I drama student Lori Weeks .

in the university's production
of 'The Jewish Wife," will
automatically go to national
competition in Birmingham,
Ala. in November.

A photographer for the
ASUI Photo Bureau for the
last year and a half, Fletcher is
running for editor of the Gem
of the Mountains.

U of I plans living historical farm

DAXi Rf
The Craduate Student Association

of the U of I announces a dance
for alI graduate students.

Friday, May 5

Sp.m. -1 a.m.
Elks Temple - Moscow

- Admission 1xee-

GAMING WORKSHOP

Sunday, April 30th
! Experienced War and Fantasy Gemara

Available to Answer Questions:
~ Simulation Publications ~ TSR
~ Metegames ~ Dungeons & Dragons

10% OFF All Games

During Workshop

WILDFLOWER DESIGNS, IN'.
dssassn st 8 at. cascade 888.tay4
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by Kathy Barnard

Plans to establish a living
historical farm on the U of I
campus are now in progress,
according to Ellis G; Burcaw,
'director'f the University
Museum.

The farm would be known
as the Palouse Hills Farm
Museum and was originated
by Nick Clark, - a history-
museology grad student. The
farm 'would be both a public
museum and a training facility
for museology students from
all over the world, according
to Clark.

The farm will .try to
duplicate the typical Palouse
HilIs farm in Latah County in
1910. The "farmer" will
actually plant, cultivate and
harvest crops, while the
"farmer's wife 'repares food,
cleans and does chores
around the house. The age of
the horse would be revived,
with horses being used to do
most of the plowing . and
harvesting. The farm would
be run by students, according
to

Clark.'egotiations are currently
underway to locate the

museum on a 92-acre piece of
land on the west edge of
campus. The university
already owns that land. The
State Board of Regents must
decide if that'and will be
assigned to the museum, Clark
said.

Phase' of the farm's
development would include
finding farmstead buildings
authentic to the period and
putting those buildings on the
university land. Private
funding is being sought to
cover Phase I costs, which
Clark estimates at $270,000.

Phase II of the project
would create a museology
classroom facility and
curriculum which would use
the farm as a laboratory. The
program would be the only
one of its kind in the U.S. and
would offer both graduate and
undergraduate degrees in
museology. The additional
'staff in the museology
department and the possible
conversion of the large horse
barns at the west edge of
campus into classroom and
lab facilities would cost
another $580,000, most of

which would be raised
privately, Clark said.

The third and final phase of
the project would create a
small village with a blacksmith
shop, general store and other
small shops. Clark said that
this phase would demonstrate
the social and economic
bonds between farm and
town.

The entire project should
take approximately 10 years
to complete, Clark said.

The U of I museum has
submitted grant proposals
which would provide final

lanning funds to U of I
resident Richard Gibb, and

an advisory committee of
interested people from the
Palouse area is also helping
with the planning and funding
of the project.

The Moscow Chamber of
Commerce has endorsed the
project. Gibb stated in a
letter of support, "I believe
that there is considerable
merit in preserving some of
history and in knowing
something about our heritage.
A living farm would make a

major contribution.".

Palouse jog-a-thon next week

c.wvvm ovvoRr v! NiTIEs
Prepare —through approved courses —for professional careers
or a rewarding avocation with classes conducted in the scenic
SELWAY-BITTERROOT area of northern Idaho. Student

I enrollments are limited in the I

I SCHOOL FOR PROFESSIONAL OUTDOORSMEN I

I OR SCHOOL FOR
WILDERNESS SURVIVAL TECHNIQUES

Both courses approved for credit upon application to tl1e

I University of Idaho. Moscow, Idaho. I

I
FOR IMMEDIATE DETAILS WRITE OR PHONE

P 0 Box 249

"WEGIIy" YORK & SON, In
txd sddaaD dddo sheds Ddsxs lat dss

P~+- ~ 20 Years Corporate Expessencsa
~ 45 Years Experience
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Entering the Palouse Jog-a-
thon on May 6 might be a
good way to earn some extra
money for your group 'r
organization, or to help make
a contribution to men's or
women's athletics at the U of
I.

The jogi-a-thon, set for 9
a.m. to 5:30p.m. at the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome, is .open to
groups and individuals who
get sponsors to pay for the
number of laps they walk,.jog
or nni. Joggers can win prizes
ranIpng from jogging shoes to
a trip to the 1980Olympics.

The event is sponsored by
the U of I Department of
Athletics.

Proceeds will, be allotted
according to a three-part
formula. Each runner may
designate-where a portion of
the proceeds will go.

Fifteen percent of each
runner's proceeds is
earmarked for Idaho athletics.

This sum will go to men'
athletics unless the jogger
requests that the amount go to
women's athletics.

Fifty percent is available for
support of any organization
designated by the runner. If
the runner is affiliated wi*th an
off-campus group such as a
high school, 50 percent of
his/her proceeds will go to
that group.

If the runner is unaffiliated,
this 50 percent of his/her
proceeds will go to men'
athletics unless- again
designated for women'
athletics.

Thirty-five percent of all
proceeds automatically .goes
to Promo-Thon, the off-
camyus promotion
organization for the jog-a-
thon,'hich will collect each
jogger's pledges. Joggers are
not responsible for collecting
their own pledges.

Out of the thirty-five
percent Promothon pays for
the prizes and costs incurred
in all the promotional and
operating aspects of the event.
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